Year Two Information Sheet
Teachers:
Mrs Wilson: Monday –Thursday
Mrs Grist:

Friday

Dear Parents
Happy New Year! May I take this opportunity to thank you for all your cards, presents and kind
wishes received at the end of the year. They were gratefully appreciated.
This newsletter is to inform you of all the exciting things we have planned in Year 2 for the Spring
Term.
Literacy: Star author: Dick King Smith
Our literacy lessons will develop through 2 reading books. The children will be focusing on
extending their writing, developing their punctuation choices and starting their sentences in
different ways. Spelling will continue to focus on adding suffixes to their words. For example:ment,
ness, ful, less and spelling many of the common exception words.
To support your child’s reading and familiarity with different types of text please use your books at
home and local libraries to focus on stories with familiar settings, non-fiction books, instructions
(reading and following them) and poems/riddles.
Numeracy: End of year objectives can be found on the school website.
Our particular focus this term is on telling the time and written methods that use partitioning.
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Then on to

30 + 4
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70 + 6

70 + 6

We will be using money so any practice with money will be appreciated.
Times tables – We will continue to learning our 2,5 and 10 times tables.
RE: The Good News, The Mass, Judaism.
Science: Everyday Use of Materials
Humanities: Where in the World is the UK? Identifying Coastal Features of the UK.
Art: Can Buildings Speak? Detailed drawings of buildings, drawing texture.
DT : Developing Key Skills in DT.

Personal, Social, Health and Wellbeing (PSHE): Going For Goals. Good to be Me.
Computing:Logo Turtles
PE: The pupils will be taught by a specialist P.E coach on Wednesday. They will participate in
gymnastic activities on Friday.
All P.E kit should be labelled and be in school on these days. Please ensure your child’s PE kit
contains shorts, t-shirt, tracksuit, plimsolls and trainers. Pupils need one pair of trainers for outside
and one pair of plimsolls for PE inside. Please keep trainers in a named carrier bag.
Show and Tell
Pupils can bring in an item to show on a Friday. It should not be too big, fragile or valuable.
Cooking
Year 2 pupils will take it in turns to cook on Thursdays. Please advise of any special dietary
requirements and/or allergies.
Homework
Homework is set on Monday and returned on Friday. Spellings are also sent on Monday and
tested on a Friday. You do not need to return the spelling list but please keep it in a safe place for
regular revision.
Please sign the timetable in the homework book and indicate how much support your child had to
complete their homework.
Mathletics tasks will be set on Monday.
Reading: Books and reading record folder need to be returned every day to school.
Please record when your child has read their book in the yellow reading record. All pupils should
read at least 4 times per week.


Early warning! Children will need a colour photograph of the outside of your home for
their art project.

Trips
There are no trips planned for this term at the present moment but it may benefit your child if you
could make a visit to London to look at the different designs of buildings there are. A walk along
the Southbank or perhaps a visit to the Shard or London Eye? This will support your child’s
learning in art.
Although not the best time of year perhaps you may also like to visit the seaside and think about
the different human and physical features that can be found there.
Parent Helpers
Thank you to those of you who have already signed up for reading and cooking! If you are
available to help please complete the rotas on the KS1 door.
Reading is from 2:30-3:15 Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays.

8.55- 9.20 Monday and Tuesday.
Cooking is on a Thursday.
We would also be grateful if families could collect yogurt pots and plastic trays for our art projects.
Important Dates
Please refer to Mrs Bosher’s list of dates for information regarding forthcoming events.

I am looking forward to discussing your child’s progress on the open evenings. However, please
do not hesitate to contact me if there are any areas of concern before then.

Many Thanks and wishing everyone a great Spring Term!
Mrs Wilson.

